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Rodiotor Fon Motor.
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It hos been brought to our ottention thot in certoin coses the Rodiotor Fon Moton
hos fqiled due io the brushes iipping. A simple modificotion to the brush geon
of the mofor will eliminote this problem, prolonging the life of tl,e motpr ond
increosing its efficiency.
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To corry out the modificofion to the brush geor proceed os detqiled below,
moking reference to the Workshop Monuol where necessory (Sections K.Z
ond M.l6).
Remove fhe fon unit.
Remove the fon from the rnotor.
Detoch fhe moton fnom the fon cowling by nemoving the three securing bolts.
Remove the two through bolts securing the mofon end covers to the motor body
ond nemove the end cover ond brush geor.
With the brushes in position, scribe q line on eoch brush plote porollel fo the
side of eqch brush ond equidislont from the brush ond the existing smoll hole
in the brush plote on the open side of the brush guide. (Fig.l).
Lift the brushes cleon of iheirseating ond drill o .A625 in, (l .875 rnm") hole
ot the centre point of eoch scribe mork (F!g"l). The hole should poss into
but not fhrough the Tufnol bose.
lnsert o length of .0625 in. (l .875 mm.) brozing wire into eoch hole ond
solder into ploce. Trim the rod flush with the fop of the brush gr-ride.
Replcce the brushes qnd ensure thof the brusfl'res ore oble to move freely in
their guides.
Reossemble the motor.
Woterproof the mofor by wropping tope round the iunctions of the end covers
ond the motor body ond pointing the motor with undenseoling compound.
Refit the fon cowling ond fon ond remount the fqn r.rnit in the con with the
coble protector pointing downwords.
Connect the moton cobles in their originol positions (see Fig.2). The fcn must
turn CLOCKWISE viewed fnom the front of the cor.

A new fon giving improved oirflow chorocteristics with reversed direction of
rotstion is shortly to be introduced in production which will obviote the need
for the brush geor modificotion.
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VIEW OF UNDERSIDE OF FAN MOTOR RELAY

